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THE NEWEST AMUSEMENT PARK FOR
HARRY POTTER FANS IS FINALLY OPENED.
See PULSE paqe 6 to see what to expect at the
magical world or witches and wizards.
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Graduate students lose assistantships, funding
ByM.ixFilby
Reporter

Last April, Veronica GarciaMichael opened a letter from
the University and discovered
she would be picking up more
of the tab for her schooling
this fall.
A graduate assistant in the
school of media and communications, Garcia-Michael will be
forced to pay for three of the 12
credit hours she plans on taking
next semester.
The University previously
covered 12 to 18 credit hours
for all graduate assistants, 12

being the norm. According to
University economics professor Peter Vanderhart, this is the
first time the University will
only waive tuition for nine of
the required 12 credit hours.
"We used to cover anything
up to 18 hours. We are basically
being less generous with students," Vanderhart said.
He also said new students
will be the most affected by the
change in cost.
Becauseofthechanges.GarciaMichael and her colleagues have
been forced to move from a half
time assistantships to a quarter
time assistantships. A half time

assistantship usually demands
about 20 hours of work a week
while a quarter time assistantship requires ten hours of work
a week.
With a quarter time assistantship, Garcia-Michael will be
expected to teach one class rather
than teach a class in addition to
conducting department research.
"1 didn't really have a choice,"
Garcia-Michael said about her
move from half time to quarter
time. "ITTie University I didn't really
have a choice either, the funds just
aren't there."
The reduced time likely means
a reduced salary along with the

initial blow of having to pay more
for classes. With some graduate
students moving to quarter time
assistantships, they will be left to
pay for three classes while possibly
making only about S500 a month.
Although getting another job
might seem like a good solution,
the University disapproves of
graduate assistants having other
jobs outside of their assistantship
Garcia-Michael said.
However, graduate assistants
like Casey Casto have tried to hold
down classes, an assistantship and
a job all at the same time.
Casto worked a quarter time
assistantship during the 2009-

10 school year, in the economics
department. Her assistantship
paid roughly $500 a month.
Casto also briefly worked
for the University Dining
Services during the start of
her assistantship.
"It was just too much," Casto
said, "I couldn't put in the
hours and the effort that they
deserved."
After quitting her job with
Dining Services, Casto resorted
to using money from savings in
order to maintain her lifestyle.

GRADUATE NUMBERS
Facts about the graduate program at the University:
■ Half time assistantship: 20
hours of work per week
■ Quarter time assistantship:
ten hours of work per week.
■ In state graduate college
tuition: $4,844.
■ Out of state graduate
college tuition: $8. 498.
■ 12 credit hours are required
for graduate assistants.
■ Only nine credit hours will
be paid for this fall.

GRADUATES

CAMPUS BRIEF

Fireworks
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The city of Bowling Green
came close to celebrating
Independence Day without
fireworks this year due to the
economy's effect on the city
budget.
However, thanks to a grassroots campaign, enough
money was raised for a fireworks display while demonstrating the passion the
community has for the holiday on a national scale. The
campaign held a nationwide
contest for a $10,000 grant
specifically to fund Fourth of
July celebrations.
Pastor Dennis Gugger
of Bowling Green Alliance
Church praised the spirit of
the campaign, thanking the
community.
"The city of Bowling Green
made it become a reality,"
Gugger said. "I think it speaks
highly of our community and
patriotic spirit."
The campaign began in late
May when Gugger was told by
a member of the church about
the situation, who asked if
anything could be done.
Gugger proceeded to contact the city's Chamber of
Commerce, which has been
primarily responsible in promoting the event and contracting with the pyrotechnicians.

See FIREWORKS | Page 2

CAMPUS
Campus honors Centennial

part of Conklin North

Approximately 5.700 freshmen will be
in attendance, contributing to on overall
four percent increase in enrollment for
Fall 2010.

will be reactivated as a residence hall
Approximately 500 more room deposits
have been paid so far for this year than
last year

University president Carol Cartwright
attributes the increase to recruiting "the
old fashioned way" with a simple twist

As part of the re-activation of
Conklin North and possibly in other
residence halls on campus, triple and
quadruple tooms will be made available
Neither rooming situation option has
existed at the University for a number
of years.
Currently, the plan is to create quad
rooms from under-utilized lounge spaces
Placement in a triple room will be voluntary option for interested students.

Due to the larger freshman class and
current campus construction projects.

CAMPUS BRIEF
University plans 3.5
percent tuition increase
The University will be implementing
a 55 percent tuition and general fee
increase this fall.
For full-time students, the increase will
mean an additional $164 per semester.
During a special Board of Trustees
meeting held last week to approve to
budget for the Fiscal Year 2011. the
University's Chief Financial Officer
Sheri Stoll explained the need to
increase tuition is result of a loss in

state funding.
This year, state appropriations will
make up 29 percent, or $81 million of the
University's Revenue Budget compared to
51 percent for 2010.
According to University President
Carol Cartwright. the state pulled a total
of $64 million in funding to Ohio public
universities
The loss in state money has caused
almost all of Ohio's public universities to
apply the maximum 5.5 percent increase.
Miami University will only increase their
fees by three percent

CONSTRUCTION VIEWS
UNCHAfETZ I IHEBGNEWS

SPARKLER; From left lo right. Jason Thayer. Tom Barber and Chris Sims celebrate the past
Memorial Day with sparklers. According to Prevent Kindness Ohio, an estimated thousand serious
injuries occurred last year due to the use of sparbeis

Safety first for city fireworks
By Bobby Waddl*
Reporter

With the fireworks back in full
swing, the city of Bowling Green
is taking steps to make it a safe,
fun-filled event for the community on the Perry Stadium
Intramural Fields, as well as
giving advice for citizens on the
home front.
Event producer Wynn Cramer
of Melrose Pyrotechnics has
been orchestrating the BG fireworks show for 12 years. He has
demonstrated commitment
to the town by making people

available for the fireworks even
when the event's status was up
in the air.
According to Cramer, the
fireworks operators take several
safety precautions. The operators have to wear the proper
clothing and the worker responsible for shooting does it electronically from a trailer — no
one is outside lighting the fireworks themselves.
The fireworks are also thoroughly inspected by the fire
See SAFETY
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NEW SPACES: Associate Athletics Director for Internal Affairs Jim Elsasser points out
some ol the advanced features of the new Stroh Center For more on Stroh Center construction, see page 8
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Gun control ruling rattles states

Golf players practice in summer

The University celebrated its Centennial

The Supreme Court's ruling to ban individual stales'

While the University's golf teams cannot

Weekend this past weekend, commem-

gun control laws creates numerous legal ramirka-

practice or train as a team in the summer as

orating 100 years of University activities

tions for current laws that must be examined,

a result of NCAA rules, they can prepare for

and alumni. See photos | Pag* 5

according to columnist Kaycee Hallett | Paqe 4

the season by themselves | Pag* 5
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This coming fall, the second largest
freshman class in University history is
expected to hit campus

"This time we marketed the value of
a Bowling Green State University education."

FILE PHOTO

EarleneKilpatrick, Executive
Director of the Chamber, sent
out the press releases responsible for kicking off the community-wide effort to save
the fireworks. Gugger said the
city newspaper, the SentinelTribune, ran three major articles detailing the effort to save
the fireworks.
Kilpatrick said that First
Federal Bank was the first
financial institution to make
a major donation. Gugger
added that Charlie Bechstein
of the First Federal Bank handled the financial part of the
fundraising.
According to Bechstein,
$16,000 had to be raised by
lune 15, with the first SentinelTribune article detailing the
campaign running on May 27.
"I was surprised we were
able to raise the amount we
did in such a short time period," Bechstein said. "It really
shows that this is something
the community wants to
have."
Kilpatrick touched upon
what makes fireworks important to the community, calling
it "a fun, family-filled event"
and "America at its height."
Bechstein said that in addition to using media like the
newspaper and television,
campaigners used techniques

Carol
Cartwright
President of the
University

"We've just been getting out there and
making sure people know about Bowling
Green State University and what we have
to offer." Cartwright said

Despite initial cancellation. Bowling Green fireworks are underway for Sunday
By Bobby W.ddl.
Reporter

University faces large
attendance this fall

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
How do you celebrate your independence?

(

KEVIN COX
Senior. Marketing
"On the fourth I go golfing with all
my friends." | Pag* 4
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BLOTTER
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From Page 1

2:OOAM.

1:52 A.M.
A resident within the 200 block of E.
Ever* Ave. was warned for disorderly
conduct for loud noise.
2:39 A.M.
A resident within the 300 block of
Campbell Hill Rd. was warned for
disorderly conduct for loud noise.

2:52 A.M.
Zacanah Heter. 22, was cited for
operating a vehicle while intoxicated
on East Wooster Street.

SAT., JUNE 26
1:02 A.M.
Megan Willing, 20. of Bowling
Green, was cited for prohibited acts
for using the I.D. of another within
the 100 block of N. Main St.
2:40 A.M.
Vincent Bolton. 19. of Weston.
Ohio. Brian Confer. 27. of Bowling
Green and Jimmy Flores. 22. also
of Bowling Green, were arrested
tor felonious assault within the 1000
block of Fairview Ave. Deon Shaye
Taylor, 19. of Bowling Green, was
c;ted for menacing.

4:59 A.M.
Maxx Parker. 22. of Toledo, was
-ssued a civil citation for disorderly
conduct for being unable to care for
self within the 300 block of Wallace
Ave
730 A.M.
Andrew Robins. 37. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for criminal
trespass and resisting arrest within
the 500 block of Lorraine Ave.
10:13 AM.
Complainant reported took a potted plant, valued at $40. from their
garden and a lighted topiary, valued
at $60. from their front porch within
the 400 block of S. Maple St.
3:49 P.M.
Shelby Doremus. 19, of Chicago,
was ctted for driving under a failure
to file accident report suspension
within on East Wooster Street.
6:24 P.M.
A male was reported to be bothering guests in the parking lot of WalMart. He left upon unit's arrival.
6:21 P.M.
Complainant reported two black
plastic chairs and a wooden dining
room chair, valued at $50 total, were
taken from his front porch sometime
between 12:30 a.m. and 5 a.m. within
the 100 block of Leroy Ave.
6:35 P.M.
Complainant reported their wallet,
containing their operating license
and credit card, was taken from Tim
Hortons on Friday between 6 and
7 p.m.

SUN, JUNE 27

Brett Howard was cited for open
container of alcohol in Lot 1.
2:05 A.M.
Sterling Sharp, 20, of Mentor, Ohio,
was cited for prohibited acts within
the 100 block of Main St.
2:14 A.M.
Christopher Rogge, 18. of Maumee,
was arrested for falsification and
underage under the influence of
alcohol within the 100 block of N.
Prospect St.
2:22 A.M.
Justin Mitchell. 21, of Detroit, was
issued a civil citation for open container of alcohol within the 100 block
of N. Main St.
2:31 AM
Gabriel Gibbs. 23, of Bowling
Green, was issued a civil citation
for disorderly conduct for fighting
within the 100 block of N. Prospect
St. Zakkary Hanna. 22. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly conduct for taunting.
2:46 A.M.
Robert Deemer. 21, of Rossford. was
arrested for assault on the corner of
North Enterprise and Ridge streets
Phillip Ford, 20. of Genoa. Ohio.
was also arrested for assault, as well
as underage under the influence.
11:27 A.M.
Two teenage boys were banned
from the Burger King on North
Main Street after vandalizing the
bathrooms.
12:09 P.M.
Complainant reported two vehicles
in their driveway were broken into
sometime between 12 and 9 a.m.
within the 1400 block of S. Orleans
Ave.
1:53 P.M.
Complainant reported a USB thumb
drive information holder for a MP3
player, valued at $15, was taken from
their unlocked vehicle sometime
between 1 and 6 a.m. within the
1400 block of Rosewood Dr.
7:57 P.M.
Shawn Carnicorn, 23. of Bloomdale.
Ohio, was a arrested for shoplifting
within the 100 block of N. Prospect St

10:26 A.M.
Daniel Tommer, 19. of Strongsville.
Ohio, was cited for underage under
the influence of alcohol and prohibited acts for an altered ID within the
160 block of N. Main St.

TUE..JUNE29
130 AM
Britt Britts. 34. ol Fitzpatnck, Ala.,
was cited for operating a vehicle
while intoxicated/refusal within the
1600 block of E. Wooster St.

1:05 AM.
Injah Kanoyton. 18. of Detroit, was
cited for prohibited acts for using
the ID of another within the 100
block of N. Main St.

It
CORRECTION

1:39 A.M.
Ashley Pierce. 20. of West
Millgrove. Ohio, was cited for underage under the influence of alcohol.

We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom lor the
complete blotter list.

POLICY

HOUSES AVAILABLE for 2010-11
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Available Immediately
710 Elm St. •

Three bedrooms. 1830.00 per
month plus utilities. Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars.
Lease Immediately - 5/7-11.

Three bedrooms S740.00 per
month plus utilities. Deposit
$740.00 Has washer, dryer Limit
3 people. Limit 3 cars
Lease Immediately - 5/7-11.

629 Elm St. ■

SAFETY

GRADUATES

the leftover money will be
placed in an account at First
Federal to be put toward next
year's fireworks.
Bechstein stated that the
participants of the campaign
are hopeful that economic
conditions in the city will pick
up next year.
"Hopefully things can go
back to normal next year,"
Bechstein said.
The campaigners have an
appreciation not only for the
fireworks, but also the value
of the campaign effort.
"[The campaignl truly
reminded all of us why we
live in Bowling Green, and it's
because this community pulls
together and is supportive of
each other," Kilpatrick said.
The fireworks are set to
begin at 9:45 p.m. on July 4 at
the Intramural Fields at Doyt
Perry Stadium. The rain date
is July 5.

From Page 1

"1 was really lucky that I had
enough in my savings," Casto
said, "If not, I might have
had to get another job or find
some other way to make it
work."
Unfortunately, some students do not have savings to
fall back on like Casto did.
Financial cuts will likely
cause graduate assistants
like Garcia-Michael to take
out more student loans.
Total in state, graduate
college fees will amount to
$4,844 in the fall of 2010 and
total out of state fees will be
$8498.
"We're essentially living
on student loans," GarciaMichael said, "it worries me a
lot because we have my husband's and my own loans."

"Most of the fireworks injuries are because of
careless and wreckless operations... Most people

From Page 1

department, according to Lt. that are injured don't understand or believe the
Bill Moorman of the Bowling
Green Fire Division.
level of danger [posed by fireworks]."
"We police it pretty good here
Tom Mauk I BGFD
in Bowling Green," Moorman
said. "I have heard of other comSafety regulations are enforced works require a license to sell,
munities where there have been
accidents, and typically those with the spectators as well. Lt. but anyone over age 18 can buy
accidents are because little safety Tony Hetrickadded that sparklers them provided they are not used
rules or regulations weren't fol- are not allowed on the grounds. in the state.
Hetrick said the police departAlthough sparklers are among
lowed."
Moorman said the depart- the few legal fireworks for non- ment receives several calls on the
ment sends the shooters copies licensed consumers to shoot off Fourth of July regarding illegal
of the rules as well as inspect- in Ohio, Hetrick said the metal fireworks usage, but mentioned it
ing the fireworks before and rods left behind by people using is difficult to catch people in the
the sparklers cause damage to act. If caught, an offender faces a
after the show.
minor misdemeanor charge.
BGFD Deputy Chief lack Ninke the University lawn mowers.
The illegality of fireworks
While sparklers are not pergave credence to the effectiveness of safety efforts, and said that mitted at the fireworks, they has ties into safety reasons.
Bowling Green has not had a fire- are legal for use in Ohio. Stacie Lehman quoted Sherry Williams,
Lehman of Prevent Blindness President and CEO of Prevent
works accident in recent history.
The Bowling Green Police Ohio writes that sparklers fall Blindness Ohio, about the danDivision is also doing its part to into "trick and novelty items," gers of fireworks.
"Novelty items such as sparkeep the fireworks safe by direct- while exhibitor fireworks require
ing traffic and providing crowd sellers, users and buyers to be klers and bottle rockets are
licensed. Consumer class fire- the greatest cause of eye injucontrol at the event.

ries requiring hospitalization,"
Williams said. "Sparklers burn
at 1800 degrees Fahrenheit and
account for more than half of
the fireworks injuries in young
children under age five."
BGFD Lt. Tom Mauk said that
people need to be careful when
handling fireworks, adding that
bottle rockets are illegal to shoot
off in Ohio.
"Most of the fireworks injuries are because of careless and
wreckless operations," Mauk said.
"Most people that are injured don't
understand or believe the level of
danger loosed by the fireworksl."
Moorman agreed, placing
importance on proper supervision and following the rules and
guidelines provided.
"If they're not supposed to be
used in the state, don't use them
in the state," Moorman said.
"ILegal fireworks] certainly do
have some risks that are involved
with them, like anything, but
you can minimize those risks
by handling them appropriately
and safely."

WASHINGTON (AP) — State
"Can you limit people's ability to carry
or local gun laws that prohibit
people from carrying firearms
concealed weapons, or open weapons?
outside the home and onerous registration requirements
That's noticeably absent from the
are the most likely to be struck
down by judges following the
majority's list of what you can do."
Supreme Court's latest deciDavid Kairys | Gun Control Proponent
sion supporting the right to
keep and bear arms.
An explosion of cases will or the mentally ill, or laws forbid- away from children.
—One-gun-a-month
purkeep courts busy for years ding the carrying of firearms in
defining gun control's new sensitive places such as schools chase limits in California,
Maryland, New Jersey and
limits now that the high court and government buildings."
But the justices left a lot of Virginia.
has ruled that wherever they
—Georgia's prohibition on
live, Americans have a right to ground for other courts to cover
possess guns, at least for self- in determining the constitu- carrying guns into churches.
—Bans on guns in bars.
tional limits on gun laws. Legal
defense in the home.
—California's outlawing of
Justice Samuel Alito, author challenges already are pending
of the majority opinion Monday, against several state and big- certain handguns.
—Assault
weapons
and
dismissed "doomsday procla- city gun laws.
Among other laws already ammunition bans.
mations" that allgun laws would
—Federal and state prohibibe struck down. Alito essentially facing lawsuits or expected to
tions aimed at keeping domesrepeated the formulation used be challenged:
—Age limits that bar people tic violence offenders from havby lustice Antonin Scalia two
years ago that the court was younger than 21 from buying or ing guns.
Local officials around the
not calling into question "long- owning guns.
—Lockbox and trigger-lock country professed confidence
standing prohibitions on the
possession of firearms by felons requirements to keep guns that their regulations would

hold up under legal scrutiny, but
many scholars were not so sure.
"I think a lot of these will fall,"
said Temple University law professor David Kairys, a gun control proponent. "Can you limit
people's ability to carry concealed weapons, or open weapons? That's noticeably absent
from the majority's list of what
you can do."
Eugene Volokh, a UCLA law
school professor who has written extensively on these constitutional issues, predicted challenges to the ban on assault rifles will
fail because judges will conclude
that people still will be "free to
have lots and lots of guns."
But he said attempts to eliminate carrying restrictions probably will fare better because
gun rights advocates can argue
that their right to self defense
means that they should be able
to carry their weapons almost
wherever they want, with exceptions for government buildings
and schools.

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SCIMMIT TERRACE
APARTMENTS

Available August 19, 2010
723 Sixth St. -

256 S. College #A-

Three bedrooms. $510.00 per
month plus utilities. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars Tenants do not have
use of garage
Lease 6719/10-8/6/11.

Three bedrooms $740.00 per month
plus utilities Limit 4 people
Limit 4 cars.
Lease 8/19/10 -8/6/11.

ALSO INCLUDED
Two Outdoor Pools

HEAT/HOT WATER/COOKING
INCLUDED
HIGH SPEED INTERNET
INCLUDED

On-Site Laundry Facilities

STOP BY
AND SEE US

24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

BASIC CABLE
INCLUDED

New Kitchen Cabinet & Appliances

930 Scott H?miltpn •

Two bedrooms in each unit. $600.00
per month plus utilities Has
dishwasher. C/A Limit 2 people
Limit 2 cars.
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.

can go back to

like placing collection bucknormal next year."
ets outside of their businesses
Charlie Bechstein | First Federal Bank
and asking churches to participate, and First Federal
Bank issued a challenge to Investments notified the
other town banks to match its Chamber about the condonation.
test, and the Chamber made
According to Kilpatrick, it known to the commugenerating support was "very nity mostly through e-mail
easy," with businesses, orga- requests.
By the time the town was
nizations and individual
citizens making substan- notified, the residents had
tial donations. Donations less than 10 days to take a
ranged from 20 cents to history quiz. Each quiz taken
would award the community
above $1,000.
What Kilpatrick did not a point, and Bowling Green
expect was to be awarded was one of 10 cities awarded
the Liberty Mutual grant the grant.
Kilpatrick said the town curthat gave the town $10,000
to be used toward this year's rently has over $16,000 in grasscelebrations.
roots collected funds. Because
Bechstein said that Deb the grant money is being used
Bechstein of First Insurance to finance this year's display,

Three bedrooms and a garage.
$850.00 per month plus utilities.
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars
Lease Immediately - 5/7-11

712 Second #A»B-

"Hopefully things

Gun law challenges likely after high court ruling

MON.JUNE28

704 Second St. -

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

Three bedrooms, 2 baths. $850.00
per month plus utilities Has A/C.
Limit 5 people Limit 5 cars.
Lease 8/19/10 -8/6/11

Rent Payable Online
Lease Renewal Bonuses
Referral Award Bonuses

725 Sixth St. ■
Three bed'ooms 5930 00 oer month
plus utilities. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.

No Appointments Necessary

PRIVATE CAMPUS SHUTTLE
INCLUDED

Off Street & Guest Parking

WATER/SEWER/TRASH
INCLUDED

Recycling Program

Call Us About Our Specials!

Families with children welcome
come to apply lor
for any rental unit
unit
W«h»tm*nyap»tn»ntll

400 E. Napoleon Rd.
419-352-9135
winthrop@gerdenich.com
www.winthropterrace.com

Mi^^M

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

Fewer Bills and a Better Value

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTER ST. [KroUbomTKO Belli

www.iohnnewloverealestate.com

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

122 S. College - $950 1
1002 E. Wooster - $950 '
233 W. Merry - $880

|

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

1

• Large houses

'

• Off-street parking

CENTENNIAL ALUMNI AND FRIENDS WEEKEND

S Wednesday. June 50.2010

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

Photos by Andrea Fchl | Photo Edito
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ABOVE LEFT: Toledo couple Marty and Pam Buynak renew their vows after being married for 27 years. The Buynaks met while traveling on an airplane and discovered they both gradu
ated from the University.

ABOVE CENTER: Some of the 48 couples who participated in the Falcon Flames ceremony during the Centennial Alumni and Friends Weekend wait outside Prout Chapel before tlwir
ceremonies

RIGHT: Amy and Tim Haney of Centerville. Ohio renew their vows after 17 years of marriage The two met while they were both students at the University and on a Friday night while
looking for a party. According lo the Haneys. it was love at first sight

see what

These Bowling
Green businesses
welcome all new
students and
their parents!

has to offer.

New & Used Textbooks
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Newly Expanded! Check us out!

530 E. Wooster St

[419.353.7732

Ill
POE RD.

Good Prices. Good Clothing. Good Cause.
1058 N Main SI. Bowling Green
419.354.9726

MERRY ST.

www.goodwillnwohio.com

BOWLING
GREEN
STATE
UNIVERSITY

RIDGE STREET
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Clean Store ■ Fraa WI-FI - ATM ■ Opan 24/7
Largest Dryer In Town - Air Condltlonad

#

Wash and Dry in 1 Hour
\-V^ W'l www.LMARIES.com
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

§

"NTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
NAPOLEON RD

ours: I

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

®

GYPSY LANE RD.

®

new SUPER SOURCE fo

ROUTE 6

*Note: map not to scale

KRAMER RD.

ENCLAVE 2 ON KLOTZ
Apartments starting *? $269
Individual Bathrooms

/

Daily shuttle to * from campus
VISIT TODAY! 419.353.4316

Ultimate Student Living

M t X IC A N G RIU

129 S. Main Street
419-353-7200

$5.00
Meal Deal!
Any entre«> + drink
(excluding quesadtos ♦
agndtixe rtpnisl

Must present Ibis
coupon wiil< onler.
Offer valid 7/73/10
Bowling Green, OH location only

Walmart

Save money. Live better.

®

SUPERCENTER
Al WAYS I OW I'HK I S

13IWQmvlMI
<H 3573773

FORUM
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"I was really lucky that I had enough in my savings. If not, I might have had to get
another job or find some other way to make it work. -Casey Casto, graduate assistant
[see story, page 1].
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How do you celebrate your independence?

"My friend and I plan

"I sleep in. take

"Cookoutwitrirriy

to go Chinese grocery

bubble baths, and go

farriry:

shopping."

trail running"

k

"Do my own thing."
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Unusual trends can
provide unscientific,
but fun, indications
s economy
B

ANDREW
DEHNHOFF
COLUMNIST

Skirt Length. Lipstick. The
sports Illustrated Swimsuit
Issue. Not generally things
you would correlate with the
stuck market.
But the theories are out
there. Take the first, for
instance, which states that
the higher the skirts, the
better the outlook for stocks.
I his is because lengthier
skirts are worn throughout
pessimistic eras while their
more abbreviated counterparts are worn during periods of optimism.
The lipstick indicator,
though, is more of a monetary expression of interests.
lipstick lends to be purchased in greater quantities
during poorer economic
times as it is a modest luxury.
Unlike the former indicator, this one has some merit
as it was "coined by Leonard
Lauder (chairman of Kstee
Lander), who consistently
found that during lough
economic times, his lipstick
sales went up." This gauge
is described as a "leading''
indicator, meaning that it
attempts to foretell future
events in the economy rather than a Tagging" indicator
which looks at past events.
Next, the Sports Illustrated
indicator, created by Bespoke

investment Group, attempts
to estimate the returns of
the Standard and Poor's 500,
or S&P 500, a measure of the
stock market. This indicator
clarifies that there are higher
stock market returns when
there is an American model
on the cover of the Swimsuit
Issue and that these returns
are lower with a non-native
model appears on the cover,
according to Investopedia.
com. Interestingly enough,
between 1978 and 2008, the
average return of the S&P
500 was 10.5%; when the
cover model was American,
the average annual return
was 13.9%. When the cover
model was a foreigner, the
average annual return was
7.2%."
Kiplinger.com explains several more indicators, these for
trying economic periods. As
one will see. these gauges are
a tad more contemplative, or
more real-worldly, than above.

We start first with the movies.
It turns out, when a recession hits, individuals flock to
the theaters for enjoyment,
much the same way lipstick
is a cheaper amenity during a
hard stretch.
The National Association
of Theatre Owners stated
that, in the first quarter of
2009, ticket sales increased 9
percent. Likewise, in recessionary periods people look
to the comfort of a night out.
Over the past seven years,
dating website Match.com,
had its most visitors in the
last three months of 2008.
the period in which Lehman
Brothers and A1G were causing mayhem in the markets.
The next indicator alleges
the antithesis of the stereotypical consumption-driven
American. The National
Gardening
Association
declared a 19% jump in
domestic gardening in 2009,
seemingly to save a buck or
two.
Desperate times call for
desperate measures, and in
this case, we revert back to
our agrarian roots, literally.
Finally, as somewhat of a
tagalong to the lipstick indicator, eyeliner and mascara
sales increased 9 and 13%,
respectively, for an annual
episode commencing in
March 2009. Though these
indicators are somewhat
dated, they portray interesting changes which come
about from imperative lifestyle modification when
money is tight.
Economics and finance
are rarely used with the
words "fun." Hopefully, this
snippet of humor will allow
you to open up to these subjects and see them for what
they can be: an insight into
the world around us.
As BGSU economics professor Timothy I'uerst would
say, once you start thinking
about economics, it's hard
to think about anything
else. And while I don't have
room to write on all of the
hypotheses regarding the
stock market, a few to get
you started might include
the aspirin county theory
and the soccer mom indicator.
And if these don't suit
you, make your own. Test
it. Maybe you'll hit it rich,
or at least have a little fun. I
mean, the swimsuit edition
is for learning purposes,
right?

Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviewsxom.

Opinions circulate after new law making
guns easier to acquire has passed

Bang! Bang! A lot of noise has
been made lately about gun
control, with good cause. The
Supreme Court has decided on
a new law of the land that could
make guns more accessible
to people, and could also put
past legal decisions on gun laws
nationwide into jeopardy.
The Supreme Court ruled
on Monday to ban individual
states' abilities to ban guns
with their decision in the case
McDonald v. City of Chicago.
The case started out with a
law that Chicago had passed to
ban handguns.
One citizen came forward
with a lawsuit saying that the
ban impeded his rights under

the 2nd Amendment to keep
and bear arms, that by not
being able to own a handgun
diminished his ability to protect himself. It went all the way
to the Supreme Courts and they
found that the rights of the individual came before the states.
This is a huge victory for progun associations and a blow to
the city of Chicago and other
gun opponents nationwide.
The 14th Amendment's due
process clause forces the government to be subservient to
the Supreme Laws of the Land,
the Constitution, and has to
protect the rights of the people
from the states. Because of this,
the Supreme Court's recent
decision must be applied to all
the states.
But what does this mean for
former gun control laws? Well
because of this decision gun
control laws and bans across
the nation could be thrown into
legal disputes and go back to

the courts, which would in turn
have to overturn the former
decisions.
This could amount to hundreds of gun control cases
being brought back to courts
nationwide.
Besides the upswing in legal
cases involving gun control,
there are most likely going to be
even more ramifications from
the recent decision. While the
Supreme Court said guns could
not be banned there was significant room left for new restrictions and regulations to be put
in place.
Some talk of what could
take place has already starting in Chicago and some of
it has centered around possible fingerprinting customers
who purchase guns, this being
done in the hopes that it will
reduce crimes.
There are a couple problems
with this scenario. Many guns
that crimes are committed with

are stolen in the first place. So if
the fingerprints were looked up
on the gun a crime was committed with the police would find
the innocent original owner.
Would the original owner be
punished for having his gun
stolen from him?
The regulations coming with
law need careful thought and
consideration by the states and
their law-making bodies, otherwise it would impede more
on the individual rights then
banning guns would in the first
place. The Supreme Court also
left room for the decision to be
further disputed at a later date.
TheSupremeCourt'sguncontrol decision may have profound
effects on the United States and
whether the consequences are
good or bad it is something that
the public should look at both
sides of the argument and keep
an open mind about, especially
if the state's individual regulatory practices come to a vote.

Plan ahead, shop smart to save on groceries
billsinhalfwithfoursimple rules.
First, eat out less. I know
that everyone gets a late night
Taco Bell craving. Fast food is
delicious and ready when you
want it. But even if you stick
with the special deals, you will
If you are anything like the aver- waste a ton of money. I put a
age col lege student, you probably limit on going out to eat one
don't have extra money. Getting time a week. With the money
an education is not a cheap you will save, you can afford to
endeavor and jobs are not plen- buy the rest of your groceries.
My next tip is the most comtiful. I can think of a thousand
things I would rather spend my plicated, but in the end can save
money on than groceries, but you a bundle. Make a list of all of
the unfortunate truth is that a the food that you normally eat.
large portion of my paycheck Don't worry about how healthy
goes towards food each month. it is or what you wish you would
About six months ago I took a eat. lust be honest about what
long look at where my money dis- you will really buy when you go
appears and decided that I could to the store. Then, pick two or
make a few easy changes to save three stores you plan on shopup some cash. I've cut my food ping at. Go around and write

downwhatthenormalpriceisfor boxes of Stove Top when Meijer
each item at the different stores. had a sale a few months ago and
Once a week, I make trips to still have a few boxes left, lust
Kroger and Meijer. Most people be sure to check your price list
will tell you that Kroger is much and ensure there really is a sale.
My last suggestion is to write
moreexpensivethanMeijer.That
is true in some cases. However, an actual grocery list before
aftermakingmylist.lhavefound you leave. If you followed my
that about half of what I nor- previous advice, you can probmally buy is cheaper at Kroger. ably even figure out a rough
While I won't drive around to estimate of how much you
twenty different stores to find will spend before you go shopthe best price on everything, ping. Sticking to your list will
choosing two stores and getting save you money and probthe best deals between the two ably help you avoid overeating.
If you start following
is a great way to save money.
Third, always check the week- these tips, you will see big
ly ads for the stores you shop changes happen in your food
at. I buy all of my fruit and veg- budget. More money saved
etables based off of these ads. I here means more money
always try to buy large amounts to spend on all of the fun
of non-perishables when they things in life. Good luck
are on sale. I bought twelve with your next grocery trip.

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND CARTOONISTS!!!!
Contact us at
thenews@bgnews.com,
call us at
419-372-6966,

Need a place to
voice your opinions?
The Forum section is
looking for more
people like you
to write columns and
illustrate for us.

or just swing by
our newsroom in
210 West Hall.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-rnail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.

k

■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
ALAINABUZAS, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

FIND OUT WHAT BGYIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP HEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stones from the
paper and online extras

JESSICA H ANNA
NEWS EDITOR
MATTLIASSE
PULSE EDITOR
ANDREA FEHL
PHOTO EDITOR
JUSTIN 0NSL0W
SPORTS EDITOR
i

SLOGGING
Check out the sports
bloq for the latest in BG
athletics

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns; or send a letter
to the editor.
■^■^■■■■■i

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts, audio
slideshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be (ewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus 01 the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns ate printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
pnnted.

EMAIL SUBMISSIONS
attachment to thenewsQbgnews.
com with the subject line marled
letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessanly
reflect the view of Th« BG News
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OUR CALL

LeBron has
several options, but
only one is the right
one

Today in
Sports History
1984-Pete Rose plays in
his 3,309th game and breab
Carl Yasttzemski's record for
most Major League games
played.
1950-The US. soccer
team beats England 1-0 in the
World Cup.

ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook
The BG News sports section
has a Facebook fan page.
Locjon to your Facebook and
FILE PHOTO

search for "BG News Sports"

THSBGNEWS

IN THE CUP: Many of the Falcon golfers spend the summer away from the University, but they all use the offseason as a time to improve their game. Student-athletes and coaches have a
limited amount of time they can Interact over the summer, so the golfers late it upon themselves to train and improve before neict season starts

to become a fan and receive
instant BG sports news.
www.facebook.com

Falcon golfers hit the links

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG

By Bobby Waddl.
Reporter

News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.banewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

The List
After the longest match in
tennis history took place
last week, we look back at
the five longest contests
recorded in tennis.
1.2010: John Isner
defeated Nicolas Mahut on
June 24 after 11 hours and
five minutes at Wimbledon.
The contest was suspended
twice due to darkness.
2.2004: At the French
Open. Fabrice Santoro
defeated Arnaud Clement in
six hours and 33 minutes.

3.1984:lttookVk:ki
Nelson six hours and 31 minutes to defeat Jean Hepner.
The match was completed in
one day.
4.1982: Tennis bad boy
John McEnroe defeated Mats
Wilander in six hours and 22
minutes at the Davis Cup.
5.2002: In a Davis Cup

While the golf teams are not technically
required to practice over the summer, the
coaches and players know continued practice is integral to building success in the
next season.
The NCAA limits the amount of playercoach interaction during the summer
months, but the players keep busy with exercise regimens, tournament participation and
improving their game in any way possible.
For many players, tournament participation allows them to stay competitive while
providing the opportunity to play with individuals from different skill levels.
Women's sophomore Susy Grunden, fresh
off a record-breaking season, is playing in
four tournaments during the summer. She
recently tied for 16th place in the Texas
Women's Open and is gearing up to play
in the U.S. Women's Amateur qualifier on
July 19.
"lit wasl a great experience," Grunden said.
"I was able to compete with pros and I was in
strong contention after the first day."
Women's senior I .mini Glew (who will cocaptain with her sister Marisa) also believes
tournament play to be beneficial for players.
"Summer tournaments are great for tuneups and figuring out what will be best to
focus your summer practice on," Glew said.
(ilew said that she usually participates in 3
to 5 tournaments during the summer. With a
full-time internship, however, she has adjusted her schedule to practicing on weeknights
and weekends. Glew still finds the summer
to be a great time for improvement.
"The summer gives you more freedom to
try new things and make changes," Glew
said. "In season, there is such a small window of time, so you mostly just play with
what you have at the time."
Some other players do not participate in
tournaments during the summer, but find
other ways to challenge themselves.
Men's sophomore Wes Gates is working at
a facility of the renowned Hank Haney golf
school in Texas, at which one of his tasks
involves teaching kids at summer camps. I le
also uses the opportunity to take lessons on
his own.
"The summer makes me feel far more con-
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FRIENDLY ADVICE: During the season, the golfers have less time to practice than they do in the summer. The coaches
help their golfers stay in form and build on confidence they gained during the summer months on the links.

fident about my game," Gates said. "I am
feeling very good about my game and hope
to carry my good play into the fall season."
i ii iiiiiIt-ii said that it is how hard a player
works that determines whether the summer
increases confidence.
"For me [the summer! definitely does,"
Grunden said.
As far as exercising goes, that is left up
to the players, though several exercises are
encouraged. Glew said the Strength and
Conditioning Department gave the teams a
program consisting of a full-body workout
and a half-hourof cardio.
"It isnot a monitored thing, but tothcbest of
my knowledge everybody holds themselves
accountable for staying in shape," Glew said.
'Accountability is big for our team."
This philosophy is not lost on the golf
coaches, whose advice stays with the players
as they train over the summer. Gates mentioned coach Garry Winger taught him several useful methods to utilize in the summer.
Glew also said that she applies a lot of what
the team practices with coach Stephanie
Young to her summer training.
The coaches both place high importance

on summer practice.
"When they come back in the fall, it shows
who put the effort in Iduring the summer]
and who did not," Winger said.
Practices resume for both teams on the
first day of classes. Only five players can
travel with the team for tournaments, meaning the first few weeks of practice involve lots
of playing and practice with the short game,
according to Young.
"It's a very important process to put them
through competitive situations and pressure
situations." Young said. "1 need to find out
who has put in the work over the summer,
and who's ready to play right out of the gate."
A major task for the coaches to work on during the summer is recruiting, which Winger
said generally begins on the first of lune and
heats up during July, with the coaches traveling to several junior tournaments.
Young is excited for what the 2010-2011
team's roster has to offer.
"We'relookingatanexperiencedteam.sothe
See GOLF I Page 9

If money is the root of all evil,
there's going to be a lot of bad
karma in the NBA in a few
days.
As July 1 looms near, the
world of sports is buzzing
with NBA free agency talk
and swirling rumors of player
loyalties and alleged tampering on the part of league
executives.
Multiple players will garner
maximum contracts this offseason, paying out one-year
salaries of close to $20 million.
Despite trying economic times,
the only sure thing in the pursuit of talent is the huge money
many free agents will be paid.
Unlike Major League
Baseball, the NBA has a maximum salary players can make.
This summer, that's probably
for the best.
If it came to a bidding war.
LeBron James would not be an
Ohioan much longer.
Thankfully, Cavaliers fans
still have hope. LeBron won't
make less money in Cleveland
than he will anywhere else. He
will receive a maximum contract in any city with any team.
Where LeBron ends up will
depend on his motivations,
LeBron has spent seven
years in Cleveland, and
although he has perhaps
cemented the title of "league's
best," there is one title he has
yet to obtain- an NBA title.
The blame has been passed
from one party to the next,
and there's probably some
credence to each accusation. Management failed to
make the right moves. LeBron
tanked in the playoffs.
The fact is, playing the
blame game is futile. It
doesn't matter who is at fault
for two 60-win seasons in two
years, and two premature
exits from the NBA playoffs
over that same span. What
matters now is where LeBron
will be next season.
As a Cavaliers fan (and
unfortunately, an Indians
fan as well), I've felt the sting
of close calls turned heartache. If LeBron leaves, former
Browns owner Art Modell will
breathe a sigh of relief. His
moniker as most hated man
in Cleveland sports will be
passed along to a young basketball player once heralded
as the savior of the city.
LeBron has a legacy to worry
about. The "Akron Hammer"
has always called Ohio his
home. Cleveland fans have
called LeBron their own. He is
See LEBRON | Page 9

doubles match, Lucas Arnold
and David Nalbandian won a
match lasting six hours and
20 minutes.
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Preferred
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Fall 2010 Housing
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CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Portage
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Recreation Club
Find A Place To Call Home
www. prelerredpropertiesco. com

COLUMBIA COURT APARTMENTS

"Come dive in crystal char spring wolerc"

HEINZ APARTMENTS

Country Blowout Concert

CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

5pm
Uptown Country

ASK ABOUT OUR

;,

8pm
Tim Omark

3-5 BEDROOM HODSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GIADUATE EFFICIENCY /1BEI
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• #1 Country show in Ohio
• Recording artist from Columbus
& crowd pleaser has been at the
Quarry four years in a row

Hours
for iwimming
until 5pm

Mon-Fri
9am 8pm
Sat-Sun 7 30am • 11 :30pm

GREENBR1AR, INC.
445 E.WOOSTEfi ■ BOWLING (

www.greenbriarrenials.com

W^ncmeS^iidat 50-70%
off designer aowns

Call to schedule an appointment for
your personal consultation and fitting.
909 N. Main St. • encorebridalbg.com • 419.35-BRIDE • 810.444.4049
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TO ENJOY
Ith OF JULY
By Mat! Liana
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ing forks, knives, spoons, condiments and napkins

Easy tips for taking
barbeques from cliche
to extraordinary
By Amanda McGiaVa Rzkxnak
Food Columnist

Fourth of July barbeques are an
important tradition, but sometimes can feel monotonous.
Here are some simple tips for
spicing up a predictable 4th of
July celebration of hamburgers
and hot dogs.
6-pack silverware caddy
Rather than buying a metal
silverware caddy for outside dining, consider a cardboard 6-pack
beer carton. A couple of years
ago, I learned this trick from "Real
Simple" magazine, and it's fantastic. A seal of packing tape underneath and around the bottom of
the 6-pack sfurdies the structure,
making it perfect for napkins
and silverware. Artsy, attractive
microbrew 6-packs are obviously
the best choices to ignite conversations, but best of all, you can
save and use the caddy again in
the future or recycle it
Oillhegrill
The best way to avoid meat
sticking to the grill is to oil the
grill. "Cook's Illustrated'' suggests
pouring vegetable oil in a bowl
and using a wad of paper towels
and tongs to brush the grill with
oil after it's thoroughly heated.
This method will prevent sticking,
lean vouch for it!
Try a new protein
While beef is the obvious protein for any BBQ, consider experimenting with more adventurous
ones, such as lamb burgers, turkey brats and BeUviUe Brothers'
pork-a-lean. For something seasonal, contemplate Dike Erie
Perch or Walleye; wrap individual
fillets in foil packets with butter
and herbs, grill for about 6 minutes or until they flake, and spritz
with Iresh lemon before serving
Keep in mind it's essential to consider the diet restrictions of your
guests. Offer vegetarian choices;
Moosewood Collective, whose

Matt's

Pulse Editor
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INDEPENDENCE MEAL- The 6-pack silverware caddy is put to good use. cleverly display-

The perfect Fourth of July comes from years of practice
SUMMER
PLAYLISTS

Without even realizing it, I have been practicing
how to celebrate America's birthday my whole life.
So, this year, when it comes time for my Independence
Day festivities with my friends, I am sure to celebrate with
my childhood in mind.
When I was a young whippersnapper, living on the
Virginia Beach. V'a. coastline, the holiday would coincide
with a yearly trip to watch what I thought were some of
the biggest fireworks that were going off over the ocean
waves. Every shudder caused by the loud explosions
assured I was frightened, but having a wonderful time
sitting in the sand and enjoying the spectacle.
Since then, I have moved to Ohio, and was forced to
come up with new traditions.
The events all come from the same storyboard: instead
of packing up the cooler with ice-cold bottles of Bud Light
and cans of Coca-Cola, we set up the backyard picnic
table with the assortment of beverages. Instead of digging my feet in the sand. 1 set up my lawn chair over the
smell of freshly cut grass. Instead of a live band under a
gazebo at the beach, I turn on the radio and listen to the
summer's best tunes.
Allarepreshow activities for the big finale: the fireworks
that would happen less than a mile from my house.
Sure, all the same cliches are happily intact; I wouldn't
have it any other way. There need to be hot dogs on
the grill and potato salad on the table. And celebrating
America's 234th birthday without the loudest, brightest
fireworks would be considered blasphemy.
The truth of the matter is this: No other holiday has
brought me closer together to the people closest in my
life. Valentine's Day always leaves me feeling a little lonely,
Thanksgiving always seems more work than it's worth
and too much stress comes from Christmas because I
never know what to buy people. It's the Fourth of luly that
really allows the family to get together and enjoy time
together with minimal effort.
The holiday will also be surrounded by celebrating the
country we live in. So, I may be doing everything considered American tradition, from driving my Chevrolet
Malibu to watching baseball to eating some apple pie, just
like our founding fathers would.

i

"All About America"
1. Born In The USA
by Bruce Springstein
2. Only In America
by Brooks & Dunn
3. American Idiot
by Green Day
4. Back Where I Come From
by Kenny Chesney
5. Capital G
by Nine Inch Nails
6.American Life
by Madonna
7. God Bless The USA
by Lee Greenwood
8. Ail-American Girl
by Carrie Underwood
9. Fast Cars And Freedom
by Rascal Flatts
10. Ail-American Country Boy
by Alan Jackson

AMANDA MCGUIRERZICZNEK I IHEBGNEWS
CADDY: Recycling an old cardboard beer
carton saves money.

AMANDA MCGUIRERZICZNEK I IHEBGNEWS
DESSERT: Dessert can be delicious and
easy by (blowing whipped cream on berries

cookbooks can be found at Calico,
Sage and Thyme in Bowling
Green, offers delicious recipes for
grilling flavorful tofu.
Keep dessert simple
Whenever I entertain, I fed tied
to the kitchen. The one way I've
been avoiding that responsibility is through simple desserts. I
either make them ahead or 1 create something on the spot My
new favorite is serving fresh berries with homemade whipped
cream. Right now my obsession
is raspberries, but this recipe
could easily work with blueberries, strawberries, blackberries, or
whatever berry is in season. Wash
(and trim) raspberries, and then
chill them on a cookie sheet in
See TIPS | Page 7

New magical amusement park perfect for Harry Potter fans

Walking through Universal
Orlando Resort's Island of
Adventure in Orlando, Florida, I
made a beeline to a new attraction which promised to bring
the world of one of my favorite
childhood series to life.
As I neared a stone arch, I suddenly saw the Hogwarts Express
looming over me and the spires
and turrets of Hogwarts castle
thrust into the distance. I had
finally arrived at the Wizarding
World of Harry Potter.
Entering the theme park,
Hogsmeade village instantly
transformed from a fictional literary creation, visible only in the
movies or the imagination, to
an actual place that 1 was about
to explore. I stopped next to the
Hogwarts Express, overwhelmed
and staring at the train, when
the conductor walked up to me.
"Are you OK? You're shaking.''
he asked in a British lilt, putting
his arm around me for a picture.
"I'm fine, I'm just so excited to
be here," I said, trying to keep
still as my friend snapped a
photo.
But the only other time I
would stand still that day was

while waiting in line for Harry
Potter and the Forbidden
Journey, an amazing ride that
combined motion and visual
effects to zoom one around
Hogwarts castle with the characters and adventures from
the books.
The line for the ride takes
you through various hotspots
of Hogwarts castle, such as
Professor Sprout's greenhouse,
Dumbledore's office and the
Defense Against the Dark Arts
classroom. Avid fans of the series
will also notice the pink fat lady,
the Mirror of Erised, the Sorting
1 lat and the movements of many
of 1111 • paintings hanging as far as
the eye can see.
The park offered two other
rides, Dragon Challenge and
Flight of the Hippogriff, but
after the intense ride through
the castle my companions and 1
decided to stop off at the Three
Broomsticks for traditional
English fare and the long awaited
tasting of Butterbeer.
The Three Broomsticks offers
food ranging from Shepard's
Pie to a large turkey leg, and we
ordered our food in a cafeteriastyle line from cheerful employees in pointed hats. The sweet,
unique taste of Butterbeer sends
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WIZARDING WORLD: After boarding transportation made lo look eiaclly like ihe Hogwarts Eipress. fans young and old are taken into a world only thought up with imagination The
park features props from the memorable books such as Hogsmeade Village, the Three Broomsticks and the Hogwarts Castle.
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Eminem returns with
better comeback album

THIS WEEK
ENTERTAINMENT:
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According to Ancestrycom. British actor Robert
Pattinson. best known for his role as Edward
Cullen in the "Twilight" series, is distantly related to
Vlad III Dracula. a 15th Century ruler who inspired
the Dracula character in Bram Stokers 1897 literary work. Pattinson is also related to Princes
William and Harry, according to the site.
TIMBALAND SURPRISES GRADU
ATION PARTY Rapper-producers Timbaland
and Dr. Dre surprised students at a Culver City High
School graduation party in California, performing hits
like "The Way I Are" and Carry Out." The surprise
performance was sponsoied by Hewlett-Packard.
Interscope and Beats by Dr. Dre. all partnered to
improve digital sound quality on PCs The event was
also filmed for an online documentary
MONROES X-RAY SELLS FOR
HEFTY PRICE Three X-ray photographs
of Marilyn Monroe's chest and pelvis have sold
for $45,000 at an auction of Hollywood Legends
•memorabilia. The auction took place at the Planet
Hollywood Resort and Casino in Las Vegas
Also sold at the event were Christopher Reeves
"Superman A" costume for $52,500 and a dress
worn by Audrey Hepburn for $56,250
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know...
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l/ickhart's written works displayed for passing enthusiasts.
Attention to detail and
authenticity abound in
Universal Orlando Resort's latest attraction. As I left, I had to
g)ance back at the park which
brought the dreams of children
both young and old to life.
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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TIPS
From Page 6
the fridge. Before serving dessert
make the whipped cream. My
favorite recipe is from 'lapeimrir
Catering)) co-owner and chef
Sarah Pazur (www.tapenadeonline.com): On medium-high
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From Page 6
taste buds into a frenzy.
The rest of the day was spent
in a whirl of excitement not fell
since the innocent, carefree
days of youth. Chocolate frogs,
peppermint toads. Bertie Bott's
Every flavor Beans, Cauldron
Cakes and more were available in the brightly stocked
Honeydukes sweet emporium.
Connected, toys and gadgets
abounded in Zonko's Joke Shop.
Walking along the cobbled street we also passed
Olivander's wand shop and
Dervish and Ranges, which
had lines mapped through the
streets. Peering in storefronts
you could see yuidditch equipment, mandrake roots and even
the entire collection of Ciilderoy
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speed whip 1 cup heavy cream,
2 tablespoons confectioners
sugar and I tablespoon vanilla
extract until ••till peaks form. For
raspberries, I add just a drop ol
lemon extract to tli*' cream, and
then after plating small bowk ol
raspberries topped with whipped
cream. I sprinkle each bowl With
fresh lemon zest and a tiny bit ot

Save Big Today at
www.bgsucampuscash.com

Ifl CAMPUS CASH
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TWILIGHT STAR RELATED TO
ACTUAL FAMOUS VAMPIRE

ByZxchGu*
Pulse Reporter
There isn't much thai Marshall
Bruce Mathers III (better known
as Eminem or Slim Shady)
hasn't accomplished during his
11-year career.
He has three #1 singles, 11
Grammy Awards, an Oscar
and is the top-selling artist
from 200009. But one thing
Mr. Mathers has yet to accomplish is to release a flawless,
classic album. Me was close
with his first couple of offerings, but in order to be recognized as one of the greatest
artists of all-time, he needs to
release a perfect album.
"Recovery," Eminem's sixth
major-label album, starts off
with the lust Blaze-produced
"Cold Wind Blows" and features
Bad," which is one of Dre's
best productions released in
Shady up to his old tricks. He is
vulgar, he is crude, but he cer- the past few years. "Seduction"
sounds different than anything
tainly is entertaining. On the D)
Khalil-laced Talkin' 2 Myself," Mathers has done before, but it
certainly works. On "No Love,"
Mathers speaks on the five
years he was away from music
he trades verses with Lil Wayne
(between the two disappoint- over a lust Blaze production,
ing releases, "Encore" (2004) which samples Haddaway's
and "Relapse" (2009), and how "What is Love?" On paper, this
he almost took shots at some of track sounds like an accident
waiting to happen, but it was
rap's elite.
surprisingly executed to perfecMathers also speaks on his
tion, as both emcees bring their
previous album, "Relapse," and
its lukewarm reception. He A-game, not to be outdone by
the other.
admits on the lead single, "Not
One of the biggest surprisAfraid," that his last album was
es "Recovery" has to offer is
"ehh" and that he "ran those
the future chart-topper and
accents into the ground." On
Rihanna-assisted "Love the
"Cinderella Man" he even goes
as far to say that his "last CD's Way You Lie." The song touches
on the topic of domestic abuse,
in the trash."
which is something completely
"Recovery" certainly is a more
honest effort than the pseudo- unexpected from a man who
has been notorious for making
horror album, "Relapse." Tracks
like "Going Through Changes," songs about killing his ex-wife
and mother.
"You're Never Over" and "25 to
"Recovery" showcases a more
Life" show Marshall at his most
sober, a more honest, and even
vulnerable. On "Changes" and
a more mature side of Mathers.
"Never Over" he talks about the
tragic death of his best friend This record shows Eminem
and fellow rapper, Proof. DJ finally trying to do something
Khalil provides the (tauntingly different, and no longer following the formula he set with his
beautiful backdrop to "25 to
previous albums (ie: 20 tracks,
Life," in which Shady speaks
about his relationship with hip- skits, cheesy first single, etc.).
hop saying, "You screaming as I Without question this is the
record he should've returned
walkout that I'll be missed / But
from his hiatus with instead of
when you spoke of people who
meant the most to you, you left "Relapse." While "Recovery" definitely is not his "Sgt. Peppers"
me off your list."
"25 to Life" flows smoothly or'F.xileonMainSt'.itisagiant
step in the right direction.
into the sole Dr. Ore beat "So
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Get BGSU Campus Cash s
Mobile Shout Out's

SIGN UP NOW!
— To get 2-3 specials a week starting Fall 2010! —
4 EASY STEPS
1. Text BGSU to 69302
2. Get deals sent to your phone
3. Show your phone and save.
4. Get exclusive promos all year!
* Works Ijke a standard text message. No extra charges

520 E. Reed - $495
801/803 Fifth St. - $415
525/507 E. Merry - $495

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• Two Bedroom Apartments
• On-site Laundry
• Close to campus
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INDEPENDENCE MEAL: The 6-paclc silverware caddy is put to good use. cleverly displaying forks, knives, spoons, condiments and naplcms

Easy tips for taking
barbeques from cliche
to extraordinary
By Amanda McGuire Rzicznck

The perfect Fourth of July comes from years of practice
By Mall

UMM

Pulse Editor

Without even realizing It, I haw been practicing
how to celebrate America's birthday my whole life.
So. this \car. when it comes time for my Independence
I lay festivities with my friends, I am sure to celebrate with
mj childhood In mind.
When I was a young whippersnapper, living on the
Virginia Beach. Va. coastline, the holiday would coincide
with a yearly trip to watch what I thought were some of
the higgest fireworks th.it were going oil over the ocean
wa^es. Every shudder caused by the loud explosions
assured I was frightened, but having a wonderful time
silting in the sand and enjoying the spectacle.
Since then, I have moved to Ohio, and was forced to
(ome op with new traditions.
I he events all come from the same slot \ hoard: instead
ol packing up the cooler with ice cold lint tics of Mud I ighl
anil tans ol (.oca ( ola. we set up the backyard picnic
table witli the assortment of beverages Instead ol dig
ging my feet in the sand, I set up my lawn chair over the
smell of freshly cut grass. Instead ol a live band under a
ga/ebo at the beach, 1 turn on the radio and listen to the
summer's best tunes.
All are preshow activities for the big finale: the fireworks
that would happen less than a mile from m\ house.
Sure, all the same cliches are happily intact; I wouldn't
have it any other way. There need to be hot dogs on
the grill and potato salad on the table. Anil celebrating
Americas 234th birthday Without the loudest, brightest
fireworks would be considered blasphemy.
I he truth of the matter is this: No olbet holiday has
brought me closer together to the people closest in my
Ufe. Valentine's Day always leaves me feeling a little lonely,
thanksgiving always seems more work than it's worth
and too much stiess conies from Christmas because- I
never know what to buy people. It's the Fourth of Inly thai
really allows the family to get together and enjoy time
together witli minimal effort.
I he holiday will also be sin rounded by celebrating the
country we live in. So. 1 may he doing everything considered American tradition, from driving my Chevrolet
Malibu to watching baseball to eating some apple pie, just
like our founding fathers would.

e

Man's

SUMMER
PLAYUSTS
"All About America"

1. Born In The USA
by Bruce Springstem
2. Only In America
by Brooks & Dunn
3. American Idiot
by Green Day
4. Back Where I Come From
by Kenny Chesney
5. Capital G
by Nine Inch Nails
6.American Life
by Madonna
7. God Bless The USA
I , ...' -.--onwood
8. Ail-American Girl
bv Cdi
jnuerwooa
9. Fast Cars And Freedom
by Rascal Flatts
10. All American Country Boy
by Alan Jackson

FoodColumnrst

fourth ol luly harheques are an
important tradition, but sometimes can feel monotonous.
Here are some simple tips for
spicing up a predictable 4th of
Inly celebration of hamburgers
and hot dogs.
6-pack silverware caddy
Rather than buying a metal
Silverware caddy for outside dinAMANDAMCGUIRE RZICZNEK I 'MEBGNEWS
ing, consider a cardboard b-pack
beet carton. A couple of years CADDV: Recycling an old cardboard beer
ago, I learned this nil-k from "Real canon saves money.
Simple" magazine, and it's fantastic. A seal of [Kicking tape underneath and around the bottom of
the 6-padk sturdies die structure,
making it perfect for napkins
;ind silverware. Artsy, attractive
microbrew 6-packs arc obviously
the 1KM choices to ignite conversations, but best of all, you can
save and use the caddy again in

the future or recycle it.

AMANDA MCGUIRE RZICZNEK I THE RG NEWS

Oil the grill
'Hie best way to avoid meat DESSERT: Dessert can be delicious and
sticking to the grill is to oil the easy by throwing whipped cream on berries
grill. "Cook's Illustrated" suggests
cookbooks can IK' found at Calico,
pouring vegetable oil in a bowl
Sage and Ihyme in Bowling
iuid using a w-ad of paper towels
and tongs to brush the grill with
(ireen. offers delicious recipes for
grilling flavorful tofu.
oil after it's thoroughly heated.
Keep dessert simple
This method will prevent sticking.
I can vouch for it!
Whenever I entertain, I feel tied
to the kitchen. The one way I've
Try a new protein
been avoiding that responsibilWhile beer is the obvious pro
tein for any BBQ, consider experi- ity is through simple desserts I
either make them ahead or 1 crementing witli more adventurous
ones, such as lamb burgers, tur- ate something on the spot My
key brats and licllville Brothers'
new favorite is serving fresh berpork-a-lean. lor something searies with homemade whipped
cream. Right now my obsession
sonal, contemplate Lake lirie
Perch or Walleye: wrap individual
is raspberries, but this recipe
fillets in foil packets with butter
could easily work with blueberand herbs, grill for about (i minries, strawberries, blackberries, or
utes or until they flake, and spritz
whatever berry is in season. Wash
with fresh lemon before serving. (and trim) raspberries, and then
Keep in mind it's essential to con- chill them on a ciKikie sheet in
sider the diet restrictions of your
See TIPS | Page 7
guests. Offer vegetarian choices;
Moosewood Collective, whose

New magical amusement park perfect for Harry Potter fans

12

■r09| JESSICA HANNA

Walking through Universal
Orlando Resort's Island of
Adventure In Orlando. Florida, I
made a becline to a new attraction which promised to bring
the world of one of my favorite
childhood series to life.
As 1 nearetl a stone arch, I suddenly saw the I logwarts Express
looming over me and the spires
and turrets of Hogwarts castle
thrust into the distance. I had
finally arrived at iheWizarding
World of Harry Potter.

Entering the theme park,
I logsmeade village instantly
transformed from a fictional lit entry creation, visible only in the
movies or the imagination, to
an actual place that I was about
to explore. I stopped next to the
I logwarts 1-jcpress, overwhelmed
and staring at the train, when
the conductor walked up to me.
"Are you OK? You're shaking."
he asked in a British lilt, putting
bis arm around me lor a picture.
"I'm fine, I'm just so excited to
be here." I said, trying to keep
still as my friend snapped a
photo.
But the only other time I
would stand still that day was

while waiting in line for Harry
Potter and the Forbidden
Journey, an amazing ride that
combined motion and visual
effects to zoom one around
I logwarts castle with the characters and adventures from
the books.
Ihe line for the ride lakes
you through various holspots
of I logwarts castle, such as
Professor Sprout's greenhouse.
I )umhledore's office and the
Defense Against the Dark Arts
classroom. Avid fans of the series
will also notice Ihe pink fat lady,
the Mirror of Krised, the Sorting
I lat and the movements of main
ol the paintings hanging as far as
l he eye can see.
The park offered two other
rides, I Iragnn (iiallengc and
I light of the I lippogrill. hut
after the Intense ride through
the castle my companions and I
decided to stop off at the Three
Broomsticks lor traditional

English fare and the long awaited
tasting of Rutterbeer.

The Three Broomsticks offers
food ranging from Shepards
Pie to a large turkey leg. and we
ordered our food in a cafeteriastyle line from cheerful employ
ees in pointed bats. I he sweet,
unique taste of Butterbea sends
If SSICA HANNA
■v POTTER | I'acje /

IIIIBC, HEWS

WIZARDING WORLD: After boarding transportation made to look exactly like the Hogwarts Express fans young and old are taken into a world only thought up with imagination The
park lealures props from the memorable books such as Hogsmeade Village, the Three Broomstrcb and the Hogwarts Castle
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Eminem returns with
better comeback album

THIS WEEK
IN ENTERTAINMENT:

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

By Zach Gas*

5

I

Pulse Reporter

■ ■"

Mathers also speaks on his
previous album, "Relapse," and
ils lukewarm reception, lie
admits on the lead single. Not
Afraid," that his last album was
"chh" and that he "ran those
accents into the ground." On
"Cinderella Man" he even goes
as far lo say that his "last CD's
in the trash."
"Recovery" certainly is a more
honest effort than the pseuclo
horror album, "liclapsc." Tracks
like "Going Through Changes."
"You're Never Over" and "25 lo
I ill' show Marshall at his most
vulnerable. On "Changes" and
"Never Over" he talks about the
tragic death of his best friend
and fellow rapper. Proof. I)|
khalil provides the hauntingly
beautiful backdrop to "25 to
life," in which Shady speaks
about his relationship with hip
hop saying, "You screaming as I
walkout that I'll be missed / Bill
when you spoke oi people who
meant the most to you, you left

me off your list."
"25 to Life" flows smoothly
into the sole Dr. Ore beat "So
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Vlad III Dracula. a 15th Century ruler whi

There isn't much thai Marshall
Bruce Mathers III (belter known
as Eminem or Slim Shady)
hasn't accomplished during his
11-year career.
He has three #1 singles, II
(iiamim Awards, an Oscar
and is the top-selling artist
from 2(ioti 09. Bui one thing
Mr. Mathers has yet In accom
plish is to release a flawless.
classic album. He was close
with liis first couple of offerings, but in order lo be recog
ni/.ed as one oi the- greatest
artists ol all time, he needs to
release a perfect album.
"Recovery," Eminem's sixth
major-label album, starts off
with the lust Blaze-produced
"('old Wind Blows" and features
Shady up to his old Irieks. I le is
vulgar, he is crude, but he certainly is entertaining. On the D)
khalil laced Talkin" 2 Myself,"
Mai hers speaks on the five
years he was awaj from musk
(between the two disappointing releases. ' Encore" (2004)
and "Relapse" (2009), and how
he almost took shots ai some ol
lap's elite.
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surprisingly executed lo perfection, as both emcees bring their
A-game. not to be outdone by
the other.
One of the biggest surprises "Recovery" lias to offer is

the future chart-topper and
fUhanna-assisted "Love the
Way You Lie." The song tone lies
on the topic of domestic abuse,
which is something completely
unexpected from a man who
has been notorious for making
songs about killing his ex-wife
and mother.
"Recovery" showcases a more
sober, a more honest, and even
a more mature side of Mathers.
This record shows Eminem
filially trying to do something
different and no longer following I he formula he set with his
previous albums (ie: 20 tracks,
skils, cheesy first single, etc.).
Without question this is the
record he should've returned
from his hiatus with instead oi
"Relapse." While "Recovery" definitely is not his "Sgi. Peppers"
or"l:xileonMainSi", it is a giant
step in the right direction.
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MONROES X-RAY
HEFTY PRICE

certainly works. On "No Love,"
he trades verses with I il Wayne
over a lust Blaze production,
which samples Fladdaway's
"What is Love?" On paper, this
track sounds like an accident
waiting to happen, bin il was
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Bad." which is one ol lire-.
best productions released in
the past Tew years. "Seduction"
sounds different than anything
Mathers has done before, but it
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

PRMSUDOKU
TIPS

Lockhart's written works displayed fot passing enthusiasts.
\tlention to detail and
authenticity abound in
Universal' Irlando Resort's lai
est attraction. As i left, i had to
glance back at the park which
brought the dreams of i hildren
both young and old to life.

from Page 6
the fridge. Before serving dessert
make ihe whipped cream. \T,
favorite recipe is iioin fapenade
t atering's co owner and did
Sarah
Razui
(www.tapenad
eonHne.com : On medium high

speed whip i
L' tablespnoi
sngai and i
CMI.U ( until still
rasplien
lemon extract lo tl
then aft. r plai
raspbci
cream, ■ jprii • I
fresh lemon
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Americans on
the average eat
18 acres
of pizza
everyday!
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$5 Meal: Any Pita, Chips and Fountain Drink
Print or Show text to redeem
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$5 Entree and Drink! Excludes sig.
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Print or Show text to redeem
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Buy 1 Sandwich Get 1 FREE
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SIGN UP NOW!
— To get 2-3 specials a week starting Fall 2010! —

419-372-2272

during summer

We are open to care for your
health care needs including lab,
physicals + immunizations. Go to
our website for our hours:

801/803 Fifth St. - $415 1
525/507 E. Merry - $495

4 EASY STEPS
1. Text BGSU to 69302
2. Get deals sent to your phone
3. Show your phone and save.
4. Get exclusive promos all year!

BGSU

www.bgsu.edu/hearth

520 E. Reed-$4951

Get BGSU Campus Cash's
Mobile Shout Out's

* Works like a standard text message, No extra charge

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com
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• Two Bedroom Apartments

i

• On-site Laundry
• Close to campus

STROH CENTER
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TOP: A panoramic view of the new arena shows the progress of construction work, which is said to be months ahead of schedule.
ABOVE: Associate Athletics Director for Internal Affairs at the University. Jim Elsasser. directs a media tour of the construction site.
RIGHT: Glass panels have already been placed on the eastern side of the Stroh Center.

Construction on the Stroh Center is far ahead of
schedule, with the builditig expected to be completely
enclosed by August 2010. according to project manager
Michael A. Schuessler.
"We're months ahead of schedule thanks to contractors working together," Schuessler said.
All contractors working on the project are local
and have worked with the University before, said
im Elsasser, Associate Athletics Director for
Internal Affairs.
According to Llsasser the new arena was designed to
have the feel of Anderson Arena, but with a more interactive experience for its visitors.

"What we really looked for was a 360 degree experience." Llsasser said.
Hie arena will feature a 20 x 10 foot video board
with a 10 millimeter display, the highest standard
currently available.
About 180 of what Llsasser called "lack Nicholson
Seat s," after t he actor's constant presence at Los Angeles
Lakers games, w ill also be available on the court floor
for athletic events.

By the numbers
For more photos of Stroh Center construction and a
by the numbers look at the new arena, see page 10.

WELLS
FARGO

During orientation,
don't forget to sign up for Thrivology
There's nothing quite like the excitement of heading off
to college. And when your financing is covered, you can
experience college to the max. We call that Thrivology.

Thiivology:
the science of maximizing college living
If you've lined up funding but still have a gap, a private
student loan from Wells Fargo can help. We've helped
millions of students get the financing they need to thrive
and we can do the same for you.
You get:
• Generous loan limits
• No disbursement or early repayment fees
• No payments until six months after you leave school1

Get ready to thrive.
Apply online at wellsfargo.com/undergrad3u or talk to one
of our student loan specialists at 1-888-512-2647

Together we'll go far

^^WPWF^
All loans subject lo qualification
l Maximum in school periods apply and vary by baa Repayment begins after funds are disbursed for the
Wells Fargo* Student Loan (or Parents and the Wells Fargo Private Consolidation'" Loan.
<' 2Q10 Wells Fargo Bank. NA All nghts reserved.
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LEBRON
From Page 5
hope for the city and perhaps
the only chance Cleveland
will have at a title in the foreseeable future.
Fame or loyalty? That is the
real question LeBron faces.
The appeal of cities like
Chicago and New York has
to be a lot to deal with. After
all, I rllimi is trying to build
a dynasty, not just on the
court, but off the court and
away from the entertainment
business. There is no denying
the opportunities are greater
from I.eBron in bigger cities
with better economies and

brighter lights.
The lights haven't gone out
in Cleveland, though. Cavs
owner Dan Gilbert has always
shown a willingness to cater
to LcBron's desires by dishing
out money to bring in quality
players. In the last three years,
ex-General Manager Danny
Ferry completely dismantled
and reassembled Cleveland's
roster time and again to
appease LeBron and demonstrate his faith in the face of
the franchise.
It's time for LeBron to put a
little faith in his franchise.
It's been a common theme
in professional sports since
the dawn of free agency.
Contracts end and players

•HE8CNEWS

move on to greener pastures.
For LeBron, the grass could
be greener on the other sidefor now.
There are no certainties
in sport. Good teams lose.
Great teams lose. And great
players lose. If LeBron leaves
Cleveland, there is no guarantee he will win titles or solidify
a positive legacy in the NBA.
The closest thing to a
guarantee I.eBron will get
this summer is the love and
admiration he will receive
from Cavaliers fans if he stays
in town. For a 25-year who
has called Ohio his home
his entire life, that should be
more than enough.
1 guess we'll find out soon.
Gates also has high hopes for
the men's team.
"I see our team building on
a successful 2009-10 season,"
Gates said. "I see our team being
just as successful, if not more
successful, than last year."

ings," Young said
Both Glewand Grunden share
Young's enthusiasm.
From Page 5
"The team has improved treexpectations are ramped up now mendously over the last couple
where we're looking to climb years and I see us only getting
even further in the MAC stand- better," Glew said.

GOLF

BASKETBALL SOCCER
BRIEF

BRIEF

PIP YOU KNOW...

BG women's basketball
awarded $34,000 grant

Men's soccer adds llao

If you stop getting
thirsty, you should
drink water, because
when the human
body is dehydrated,
its thirst mechanism
shuts off.

BG was one of only 14 schools
awarded a grant from the NCAA Division
I Women's Basketball Grant Program last
week.
The program is intended to help raise
awareness and attendance numbers at the
selected schools, and BG will use the grant
money (or a series of pie-game events for
faculty, staff and students.
Last year, over half of the schools
awarded the grant increased attendance
numbers. BG hopes the grant will propel
the program forward as they prepare to
move into the Stroh Center in 2011.

BG

NEWS
Classified Ads

419-372-6977
The BG New* will no! knowingly accept
.(ilvi-iiisi-iin'iiis that discriminate, or
encourage discrimination agalnM any
individual or group on the basis of race.
MX, color, creed, religion, national origin,
sexual orienlallon. tmabllfty, staius as a
veteran, or on the bads of any other legally
protected staius.
The BG News resrnes ihe right lo decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement
such as those found 10 be defamatory,
lacking In factual basis, misleading or false
in nature. All advertisement* are subject
in editing and approval

Mississauga. Ontario native Marco llao
will join the BG men's soccer team next
season, adding to a group of young talent
on the roster.
llao attended Wilbiaham and Monson
Academy in Wilbiaham. Mass. last year,
and was named to the Western New
England Prep School Soccer Association
all-league team llao was a team captain
for Wilbiaham and Monson. and helped
the team to a 10-0-4 record last season.
llao will pin 11 other first-year BG soccer players. The team will look to rebound
from a 3-12-3 season last year.
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Help Wanted

IBARTENDING! up to $300/day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174

Direct Care Openings! Wood Lane
Residential Services. Inc is looking
for positive, patient people to provide
care to individuals with developmental disabilities. Will provide personal
care 8 help w/ daily living skills.
Flexible schedules - full time, part
time. & sub positions available
$9 -S13 18mi based on exp
Positions lequiie High School
Diploma or GED and valid drivers
license, acceptable driving record
S pre-employment background
screening. Obtain application trom
WLRS. 545 Pearl St. Bowling Green.
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-4:00pm.
oi download application at:
www.woodlaneresidential.org
EOE
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5
11
14
15
16
17
19
20
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23
24
26
29
34
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Country bumpkin
In itself
When doubled, a dance
Tangelo relative
Baum's good witch
Livy's "I love''
"Hooch from the hinterlands
Gun
Sends again, as a package
WellPoint competitor
Computer list
Stated
Like a case before the court
'Spears or Twain
It covers the pupil
_-Man
Youngest Bronte
Brian who produced some U2
albums
39 "Steve Forbes proposed a 17%
one
42 Lyric poem

Open Weekdays 4P.M.

(Scholarships available)

33
35
43
45
46
48
51
52
53
55
58
61
62

66
67
68
69
70
71

Fruit covering
-Madama Butterfly" tie
Hid. cardsharp-style
"Place to get tickets
Deviates
Parcel (out)
Sale warning
Manna locale
Certifies under oath
Daisy
"I Can't Help Myself" singers (1965). and hint to puzzle
theme found in beginnings of
answers to starred dues
Lemon ending
Exalt
"Toreador Song," e.g.
Cougar or Impala
Property to divide, perhaps
Monthly payment
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Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

Cleaning people needed starling
Aug 6th for 1 week
Call 419-353-0325. 9am-9pm

3 BR townhouse. lease lor 2010 s/y,
5th St. clean and well maintained
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456

For Rent

3BR's each w/ private lull baths.
& 3BR. 1 bath, both close to
campus Call 419-708-9981.

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2. M-F.
www bgapanments com

1 BR apis, ideal lor grad students,
and 3BR apt, all avail NOW!
Close to campus, call 419-352-5414
I BR apt. close to campus.
available NOW and August1
Call 419-708-9981

2 BR. 1 1/2 bath townhouse, laundry
hookup, garage pet Inendly, appl
incl. avail Aug Call 419-708-9981

Nice 2BR house, near campus,
new inside, energy efficient
S750/mo Call 419-352-5882

5BR 5 person house, avail Aug 15th
Pike St. 200 yards from campus

WTJ incl. Call 419-352-5239

Retired teacher renting rooms in
private BG home Perfect lor grad
students/protessors 4 BR s 2 lirepi.
all appl included S350/mo includes
all utilities Call 419-352-5523.

5BR. 2 bath home. 617 N Main.
avail Aug, laundry rm. kitch appl incl
S1400/mo. call 419-722-1371.
5BR, 5 person house.
all amenities, close to campus.
August to August lease. Si 100/mo
Call 352-1584 or 353-8611
Basement Apt. Near Campus
S350/mo. utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882

1BR apl, near campus.
S475/mo. utilities included
Call 419-352-5882

Highland Management
Now leasing lor 2010-2011 s.y
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Call 419-354-6036. M-F. 9am -3pm
www.bghighlandmgmt.com

Shamrock Studio Apts for lease
Semester leases, lurmshed
We provide all util. cable. WiFi
Call 354-0070 or ShamrockBG com
Subleaser needed NOW lor 1BR apt1
A/C. D/W. S470/mo - utils.
price negotiable, call 419-559-9302
Subleaser wanted Aug-May
Free cable & Wi-Fi. Sl77/mo * elec
Call 740-502-9428 lor more into

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

• Free local calls

WCOMMITMEHhoiteM

Well, what
are you
waiting for?

30
31
32

m
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• Register for AER01110/2110 •
Class counts as elective credit

28
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PISRN€LLO'S| URKABOUT
SPECIALS!

• King or 2 double beds
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Run smoothly
Borodin prince
Detective's need
Brother or father
"Encore!"
Err
Errs, morally
Leipzig link
B followers
Game show winner's destination, maybe
Market offering
40 Irish Rose's lover
Service finale
41 Missionary St.
Bright star
1994 Denis Leary
Francis __
44 Stadium topper
comedy
47 Light cigarette ad
Flamboyant Dame
claim
Tiff
49 In fine _: fit
Songwriters' org.
Harsh
50 Enjoy a bistro
54 Knucklehead
"Pagliacci" baritone
55 Apple with an
role
electronic core
Where the 2009 World
56 Zilch
Series was won
57 Lewd look
About the eye
58 Aqua Velva alternative!
Garden statue
Word after East or
59 Ripped off
60 Turn in a kissing
West
game
Oboes and clarinets
63 Towel word
Up in the air
64 Newt, at one time
65 Made a lap

VOTED BEST PIZZA 17 STRAIGHT YEARS

U.S. AIR FORCE

Detachment

22
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26
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Rooms equipped wit
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fridge & microwave

Is there a
story in the
BG News that
you ve felt
you wanted
to voice your
opinion on?

In
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"1-5 BR houses, next to campus
Multiple tenants over 3 allowed on
lease, also 2BR apt. etf •* rms.must
go. MAKE OFFER 353-0325. 9a-9p
tree interne!, see CartyRenlats.com

Help Wanted

"Customer Service/Data Entry"
•"Make SsVHRIII*"
'HIRING IMMEDIATELY'
"Must Have Good
Communication Skills"
HAVE FUN AT WORK AND
MAKE GOOD MONEY!!!
Only 15 min away in Peirysburg
Mon-Thurs 4:30-9pm, Sat 9am-12pm
WORK UNTIL SCHOOL STARTSII
MUST BE AVAILABLE EVERYDAY!!
Call Kris TODAY at 419-261-6034
or apply at: www.trugreen.com
TiuGieen Chemlawn -EOE M/F/D/V

MT
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• Free cable TV

• Apartments Available *
*■ Minutes from BGSU*
s. Pet friendly community *

• Hair dryer & coffee

We Deliver
Great
Dinners.

* Gas included *

maker available in room
Right Across from BGSUI

$439.00/month
oihfor...

419.352.5211

SPECIAL SUMMER <C>
RATES AVAILABLE! ISjJ
HOUSIHG

Located at: •"«"
300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

161S. Main Si.-BG
419 tsl 1*77

www.sambs.com

419-352-6335

Housing Close to Campus
At Reasonable Prices

check us out online:

bgviews om

^™

Efficiencies, One and

HffiSS

419 W/176 • del6/0(ilxisucdu • www.lxisu.edu/depdrlmenls/dirforce

STOP
by our office
pick up the

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
• SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
• EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES
(Full for May. 1 and 2 BR only for August)

P

Two Bedroom Apartments
Available for Immediate Occupancy
We also have a large selection of
Houses and Apartments with
great locations and reasonably priced
for 2010-2011 school year.

Listings available online at: www.johnnevtloverealestate.cum
or at the rental office located at:

OB>HN NEWLOV^HHHBHHI
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green. OH
Located Across From Taco Hell.
RENTAL OFFICE (4191 .(54-2260
Hours- Monday to Kriday • s:.Mi tu 5: <n • Saturday - 8:30 tu $:00

"Home away from Home"

For more information or to schedule a showing, please call ihe Rental Office. WE CAN HELP YOl'!

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 for specials on deposits and rent or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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STROH CENTER

770

Amount of seats the floor plan maps put,
approximately the same amount of
seats in Anderson Arena.

million dollars was the goal
for fundraising the Stroh.
The total reached was
$14,035,436.

The student fee to pay
for the debt service on
the Stroh Center will be
approximately $50 per
semester.

4^*^k ^F^) million is the total cost of
m^^ ^L^^ theStrohCenter.lt will be
^ ^ft V ^B funded through a combination of debt service and
private gift support. $22 million will be borrowed
for the project in addition to the $14,035,436 raised.

BGSTUDENTHOU5ING.COM

Facebook

